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Like the airport control towe r operator,

The Dispatcher

Handles Incoming, Outgoing
Calls, Alert for the
Unexpected Call for Help
A few weeks back, one of the
Sunday supplements ran an article
about the tensions that airport con
trol tower operators work under.
In explaining why the men in this
business had such a high incidence
of ulcers, the article explained how
these men have to listen to clear
ance-request messages from the pi
lots, always keeping the planes in
view, assigning planes to different
levels on the spiral and remem
bering which planes are where,

directing take-offs on other runways
-hour after hour.
The console operator in the Com
munications Center does work very
similar to the airport control tower
man-and his job is every bit as
complicated.
He doesn't. have a tower window
to look through to see if his instruc
tions are r.oming through . He only
has two ears, two hands, and a map

in front of him; and with these
tools, he has to act as though he
has a crystal ball, sitting in every
squad and watching every street
corner in the ci ty.
The cont.rol tower monitors radio
calls coming in and out. The dis
patcher has these all the time, and
he monitors the radio every minute.
But this is only half of the job. He's
also answering all the 1313 calls
that come in. Even when the men
(please turn to page three )
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Rumor ihas it that payroll checks
are going to be mailed to the homes.
This is the reason that addresses are
now on the payroll checks.
NOT SO. The Department was
informed by the City Comptroller's
Office that there are no plans at
present to send pay checks to the
homes. When they made the new ad
dressograph plates,· ' ho1l1:e'-addresses
were added, not for the purpose of
mailing pay checks but, rather, to
aid in the processing of W -2 tax
forms.

\

Watch for .. •

1t~~t

Superintendent Wilson on
"Dateline Chicago"
Monday, 25 February
2130 hours
WNBQ-TV, Channel 5

TINKERS TO EVERS TO CHANCE! This famous double play combi
nation had nothing on the Chicago Police Department recently when
Officer Greg Hartnell, #8853, 20th District, was assigned to make an in
vestigation of a lewd phone call. Upon arrival at the scene, the officer was
informed that the complainant still had the caller on the line. Supervising
Sergeant Carl Flynn, #1170, 20th District, who also responded, immediately
contacted Ptlmn. W. Corcoran, #7887, at the Communication Center.
Officer Corcoran called Miss Mary Eberhardt, operator # 17, of the Illinois
Bell, who proceeded to trace the call to a phone in the 12th District. Officer
Corcoran then directed Ptlmn. R Switaliski, #10358, and Ptlmn. M. Clark,
#6032, 12th District, to the address given by the telephone operator and
they apprehended two juveniles who were still using the phone and readily
admitted making the call . .. WHQNEEDS~ LIE...DE'I:ECTDR1 Detecti.v.e
Ed Nickels and Roy Thyfault, D .D .A. #6, Homicide/ Sex Unit, were assigned
to investigate a beating of a young woman who, according to the report
submitted by her husband , was assaulted on her way to the store and died
without regaining consciousness. During the course of the investigation,
certain discrepancies were noticed in the story told by the husband. Con
fronting him with these facts and through skillful interrogation by these
detectives, the husband confessed to the murder and is now serving his
sentence in the State Penitentiary. . . .
GOOD SAMARITANS-On 23 January 1963, one of the coldest days of
the winter (-18 °), 35 Luther North High School
students were stranded in their school bus on the
Outer Drive at Fullerton. The bus had run out of
gas and the students had no heat as a result. Ptlmn.
Joseph De Coster, #11283, Traffic Area #6, notic
ing their plight and, using discretion, transported
the students to other transportation at Clark and
Fullerton. Evidence Technician R S. Stankey, #9896,
17th District, and Sgt. Robert Peters #944, Ptlmn. Thomas
O'Malley, #8261, and Ptlmn. William Duty, #5720, all
of the 18th District, came along and aided in this humani
_"u~a.~. effort. The .students- are pi£tl±reci here-with Officer
DeCoster. . . .
GOD FATHERS TWO! Letter received from a grateful mother who
commends Officers Edwin White, #6046, and Theodore Pendleton, #8678,
both of the 7th District, who assisted in delivering a bouncing baby boy.
The name given to the baby-Edwin Stewart Theodore Johnson.... JUST
A NOTE TO THE MANY FRIENDS of Dectective Ed Woodrich who re
tired from the CPD last year and has llOW established
himself as Chief of Detectives in Deerfield Beach, Florida.
Detective Woodrich (in picture) was asked to take over
temporarily as Chief in a crisis, and he did such an excellent
job that he was appointed permanently by the City Man
ager to this position. Congrats are in order.... Detective
Philip Epstein,D.D.A. #6, Auto Theft, was installed as
President of the Shomrim Society of Illinois at the Fourth Annual Installa
tion Dinner-Dance which was held at the Palmer House on 3 February.
This organization is a fraternal organization of Jewish law enforcement
officers.
-RT.T.
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"

responsible for the safety, and
sometimes t he lives, of the peop le involved ."

(continued from page one)

on the two outside console positions
are answering citizens' calls and the
primary dispatcher is on the air,
all three have to work as though
there were, not three, but one man.
The men take citizen calls, screen
out the non-police referrals, redi
rect the non-emergency police calls,
screen out the ones that don't need
police service at all, catch the im
portant ones and broadcast them out
on the air. And all the time they
have to be writing, making a record
of every complaint, every service
call, every lunch call, every traffic
accident. This goes on, not in se
quence, hut all at the same time.
Out at t.he airport, the tower op
er<Jtor knows the conditions out on
the field, so his judgment is based
on true facts. The police dispatcher
only knows as much as he is told or
can find out frnm an excited and
sometimes im'oherent citizen on the
other end of a telephone. Often the
caller gets the facts wrong. The
dispatcher always has to call on
hi') memory of past experience at
this location and his knowledge of
the men in the cars around the
scene, in order to make the split
second decision on what to do.

This is when the tensions build up,
and here is where the dispatcher
earns his extra technician's pay.
Now he is the man responsible, di
rectly and personally responsible for
the safety, and sometimes the lives.
of the people involved. Everything
depends on just how fast he can take
down the garbled message and un
derstand t.he emergency, how accu
rate the information is, how quickly
he cuts through the routine and non
emergency calls to get the informa
tion on the air, and how carefully
he directs the cars to get in and
help.
The dispatcher, at these times, is
at the hub of a wheel, with in
formation coming in from the rim
and being sent out along' the spokes.
This is why one part of Department
General Order 61-85 says that "no
police officer will refuse a radio
assignment, nor will he argue with
a dispatcher." The dispatcher is the
only person who has all the informa
tion on that particular emergency
and, if he has the responsibility, he
must determine what must be done.
Each one of the men at the con

And on the Communication Cen
ter boards, the chances of emer
gency calls coming in aren't the
rare occurances that they are at
the airport. They're as common as
crime. Sometimes, of course, things
are slow, and not much comes in but
regular rCldio messages and rou
tine complaints. Still, in between
those phone calls of kids throwing
snowballs, or problems with sick
dogs or illegal parking, there can
come that hot call: a felony in prog
res..<; or a citizen cry for help. And
over the radio, in between the per
sonals and lunch calls and verifica
tions, can come the unexpected 10-1.
3
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has had street experience
so he knows what it feels like to
be on the squad end of the mike.
He's there to make sure men are
safe-Rnd everything the beat man
will do to help him carry out this
responsibility is what he wants too.
H the one-man car remembers to
acknowledge with a 10-99" if every
man asks for extra assistance if there
is any possibility that he will need it,
if the beat man will cut in with
"Em.ergency, Emergency" to clear
the air; the dispatcher will carryon
from there. He's there to make sure
men are safe, so he must get the
location of that lunch call or the
traffic stop. If a stick-up takes place
around the corner of the lunchroom,
or the traffic violator pulls a gun,
he has to know where he can raise
the c'lr or send help.
When the board starts lighting up
like a pinball machine, then the
dispatclier is sitting in every squad,
cruising the troubled neighborhoods.
There i's a lot of strain that builds
up with this responsibility. Only
those who can learn to live with this
tension can do a good joh on the
Communication consoles.
(end)

Highlights

What They Were Saying In The Department 30 Years Ago

Report to the
Police Board
11 January 1963
Personnel and Training.
-As part of the Department pro
gram of improved supervision, in
structors from the Training Division
and key supervisors from the Per
sonnel and Records Divisions at
tended a series of seminars on lead
ership techniques, arranged with
the assistance of the Illinois State
Department of Labor.
-The cadet program has been post
poned uri.tirlate spring to await re
sponse from June graduates, as too
few responded from among those
who graduated midterm.
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"We had a special department version of the Bosa Nova."

-Six new man-dog teams completed
training on 15 December, and six
more graduated on 15 January. This
brings the total canine strength to
52 teams.
-The Training Division is now the
coordinating agency for an exchange
pro g ram of training materials
between the training divisions of
twenty large city police departments.
Court Officers. Department Gen
eral Order 62-43 has been issued
assigning court officers to various
branches of the Municipal Court, in
order to reduce the court appear
ances of arresting officers. Officers
will not be required to be in court
in certain minor arrest cases, unless
the Court determines that his testi
mony is needed. In this case, the
court officer will request a continu
ance and notify the arresting officer
to appear at the later date.
Photographs and Interviews of
Prisoners by the Press. Department
Memorandum 62-206 clarifies De
partment Rule 125 (interviewing of
prisoners) as applied to members of
the press: a) photographs or inter
views may not be made without the
consent of the prisoner, b) if consent
is given, the prisoner must be moved
from the cell to an office area, and
c) the security of police information
will outweigh all other considera
tions.
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"Guess what! The Flying Traffic Reporter is talking about us!"
Drawing by Robert Day
@1 962 The New Yorker Magazin e, In c.

Facilities. The Public Information,
Police Planning and Management
Analysis Divisions have moved into
their new permanent offices on the
fourth floor of the Headquarters
Building.

-The traffic accident report unit
has moved from 320 North Clark to
the second and third floors of the
North Wing of headquarters, 1111
South State. Their records have
been integrated with other police
records.
(end)

Jack Mabley has given us permlsslOn to reprint,
in toto, this column that appeared in the 28 January
issue, Chicago's American. Here's well-deserved
praise for officers who ordinarily get little credit for
their work: the men of the Intelligence Division !

Mabley's Report:

Salute to Cops for a
Tough Job We I Done
ONE OF THE MAJOR SATISFACTIONS in re
porting the Chicago police department's smashing
of the south side numbers racket last week was in
giving public credit to a bunch of unsung policemen.
A phenomenal amount of patience is required for
an operation the size of Chicago's "Little Apple."
Twenty-two months of shadowing racketeers was
put in. Nearly the full time of 10 detectives was
involved.
It was an enormous investment of money and
man-hours by Chicago police. And that is why such
an operation is so rare. As long as anyone can re
member, a policy or numbers racket was attacked
in Chicago by harassing the runners or r aiding a
few sta tioos.
The punks in the operation were embarrassed and
slightly inconvenienced. The hoodlums who owned
and operated the games sat back and laughed.
Tooay the hoods at the top are in serious trouble
because of this Chicago police department investi
gation.
The investigation was carried out in utmost sec
recy. Only the top brass in the police department
knew about it. And their patience has limits. After
a year and a half, not a single arrest!

•

•

shoot anybody today , oad? Did you arrest any
body?"
"No, son. I was on, ah, that detail again ."

•

•

•

"That detail" in this instance was the type of hard,
unromantic, boring work known to every policeman
who has put in time on the street. The stakeout, the
tail job, the surveillance.
These policemen sat for six working days inside a
garbage truck, aiming a camera at characters who
came in and out of the door of a numbers station.
For months on end they did nothing but follow
lIumbers runners, noting where they were at what
time and with what in their arms, and wondering if
all this was ever going to mean anything.
Policemen make headlines when they make a
spectacular arrest, or when they get in trouble.
Ninety-nine per cent of police time goes into rou
tine that nobody outside the department ever hears
about. Night after night police squads are huddled
in warehou ses or staked out behind store counters,
acting on tips, waiting for criminals who never come.
If one stakeout in 25 pays off, then the other 24
bustouts are worth it.

•

•

•

THE llH.EAKING OF THE CADILLAC NUM
BBRS game was one of the rare opportunities to
give a little glory to the guys on the street.
As many as 80 men in Joe Morris' group, under
the direction of Capt. Bill Duffy and Lt. Francis
N ash worked on the case. It's difficult to list all 80
or to list them in any order of importance, but for
the record here are some of those who did a truly
outstanding job:
Sgt. Leason Linzy and Detective Alton Curtis,
who got the original tip ; Detectives Lee Gehrke,
John Zeitek, William Johnson, William Grant, John
Willems, David Mozee and Al Palmer.
All the decent citizens of Chicago should know
what these men did .

THE CRITICS OF THE POLICE DEPART
MENT, and especially of Deputy Supt. Joe Morris'
bureau of inspectional services, had a field day:
""'{hat do those guys in intelligence do?" was an
oft-heard question. "Run around copying numbers
on license plates?"
The organizational charts of the new police de
partment are supposed to reflect arrests. Here in
Joe Morris' building were a dozen men who hadn't
made an arrest in nearly two years. What were they
doing, anyway? Taking down license numbers?
The men on this detail couldn't even tell their
wives what they were doing. A young son of a
police officer might greet his pop at night, "Did you
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'DEPARTMENT COMMENDATIONS
later, attempted to rob another
woman. The men admitted the rob
bery and attempted robbery.

To Ptlmn. Fred Harmon, #7687,
of the Task Force, and Ptlmn. Fran
cis Kantak, #8942, of the 14th Dis
trict, for alert police action in arrest
ing three robbers. While question
ing a traffic violator and his two
passengers on 14 September, Officers
Harmon and"1(antak observed an
assortment of men's clothing in the
car. They arrested the occupants.
Investigation revealed that the car
was stolen. All three men were
identified as participants in a rob
bery.

To Ptlmn. llimald Sloma, #11970,
and Robert Tobin, # 10773, of Task
Force Area # 6, for bravery that
resulted in the arrest of a youth for
burglary, attempted homicide and
auto theft. On 19 September, while
patrolling their beat, Officers Sloma
and Tobin pursued a stolen car
whose driver fitted the description
of a youth wanted for burglary and
attempted homicide. The stolen car
crashed into a parked auto and the
driver fled on foot. A complete de
scription of the offender was sent
via radio at this time, and a thor
ough search of the area resulted in
his arrest.
To Ptlmn. William
Calabrese, # 1729, of
the 15th District for
alert and aggressive
patrol resulting in
the arrest of two
men wanted for robbery and at
tempted robbery . On 16 October,
Officer Calabrese observed and ar
rested two men who had robbed a
woman with a knife and , minutes

To Ptlmn. Peter Marianovich,
#6114 and Herbert Williams,
#9635, of the 5th District, for alert
preventative patrol. While patrolling
their beat, they questioned a sus
pect as to what he had under a
blanket h-; was carrYing. Not satiS=
fied with the answer, Officer Wil
liams reached for the blanket and ,
felt the barrel of a shotgun which
he immediately pulled from the sus
pect; the gun was loaded with three
live shells. The suspect was ar
rested and, under questioning, ad
mitted intent to kill another man.

Ptlmn. Robert Desmond, #10013
and Charles Knig'ht, #5119, of tlhe
6th District for alert and aggressive
patrol that resulted in the arrest of
three burglars. On 15 October, Of
ficers Desmond and Knight, while pa
trolling their beat, stopped three
m'e n in a car on - a ' .traffic viola
tion. A search of the car disclosed
suspicious merchandise. Interroga
tion brought forth a confession that
these men had stolen the mer chan
dise found in the vehicle, and that
the car was stolen .

To Sgt. Robert Thompson, #1423
and Ptlmn. Charles Shannon, -#3938
of the Task Force Area #4, for
vigilance and courage in the arrest
of four men for armed robbery and
assault wit.h intent to commit mur

6

cler. On 17 October, Sgt. Thompson
and Officer Shannon pursued and
captured one of four men they ob
served attacking a man. Brought
back to the crime scene, he was iden
tifipd by the victim. Sgt. Thompson
and Officer Shannon, who were
joined by other officers , then
!Oearched the area and found ·and
arrested the three other assailants.

To Ptlmn. Phillip Williams,
# 10515, of the 3rd District and De
tectives William Parker, #6920,
Robert Jarrett, .#9959, Clemie Pa
schal, #5480, Ptlmn. Louis Wash
ington. #8705 and Policewoman
Nora Scannell, #4810 of the Nar
cotics Section, for diligence and per
severance in numerous arrests for
narcotic violations. As a result of
information supplied by Officer Wil
liams. these officers were able to ef
f €ct the arrest of numerous drug
peddlers and other persons traffick
ing in narcotics. Investigation b y
these officers resulted in the recov
ery of a considerable amount of
stolen property and confiscation of a
-Jarge quantity: of narcotics·.
To Ptlmn. John
Price, #7300, of
Traffic Area #6, for
alert police work in
the arrest of a man
for burglary, grand
theft and criminal
trespass. While on patrol, on 5 Oc
tober, Officer Price took up pursuit
and curbed a speeding vehicle, and
issued the driver a summons. By
skillful interrogation, Price was able
to elicit an admission that the man
had stolen the car in a burglary of
a garage. The prisoner was charged
with burglary, grand theft and
criminal trespass, and was sentenced
to the county jail.
-M.H.M.

(All men mentioned here have r eceived Honorabl e Mention citations from their unit commanders.)

PUmn. Billie Blanton and Ronald
Lillwitz, at Englewood, questioned
a youth on a broken window com
plaint. The boy made a break but
was caught and returned to the
crime scene, where he was identified.
He then confessed to youth officers.
. . . PUmn. John Sonley, Chicago
Lawn, helped another officer grab a
youth who ran from a stolen auto he
had been driving. . . . Ptlmn. John
Batson, at Kensington, got one of
two rape assailants in the man's
home.
. ... PUmn.
Raymond Williams and George How
ard of Kensington arrested a man
carrying four new suits from a pool
room. They searched his apartment
and found seven more suits. The man
admitted stealing the suits from the
store where he worked.
PUmn. John Surma and William
Wagner (Task Force Area #1)
noticed two men casing Surma's
parked car. They radioed Ptlmn.
Wm. Quinn and Charles Steel (also
TFA #1) for an assist stake-out and
nabbed the four men after one pried
open the vent window and took two
suitcases from the back seat. .. .
Ptlmn. Wm. Bodnarand and Peter
Sbalchiero, of Kensington, arrested
the driver of a speeding Indiana car
when he produced an Illinois driv
er's license. The man then admitted
theft of the car.
When a lie test operator was un
able to confirm suspicion of murder
from a paramour of a dead woman,
Det. Stuart Bradshaw (D.D.A. #4)
volunteered to continue the ques
tioning. He learned that the man
was protecting his wife .... Ptlmn.
Raymond Hoban and Truman Moos
at Summerdale spotted a basement
fire and went into the building to
warn tenants. They directed traffic
when other squads arrived and then
tried to re-enter the burning build
ing but were stopped by firemen on
the scene... . PUmn. Victor Ross,

out at Kensington, spotted a man
carrying an adding machine and a
radio to a car in an alley. Ross
chased the man into the store, where
he encountered two accomplices. All
three were nabbed with the help of
district men.
A man who was beating his wife
with a 41 inch lead pipe turned on
Officers Anthony Manzella and Ar
nold Sikler of New City, injuring
Sikler and damaging the squad. As
a last resort, Manzella used his gun
and shot and killed the man. . . .
PUmn. Titus Dangerfield and Jerome
S. Bell of Hyde Park collared a rap
ist after a chase... . Ptlmn. James
Lynch, Shakespeare, caught a 15
year old boy in a stolen car without
license plates.
Reasoning that the driver of an ice
cream truck wanted for hit and run
would take side streets to stay ou t
of sight, PUmn. Arthur Fuith and
James Ryan of Shakespeare cruised
the off-streets, and found and ar
rested the driver.... Ptlmn. Harold
Jacoby, Frank Bradac, Martin Bi
lecki and .James Gourney, Chicago
Lawn, arrived at a 'suspicious man'
complaint in two cars. The man was
gone but they searched the area and .
found two men responsible for a
number of burglaries. . . . PUmn.
Richard Bedran of New City picked
up three strong-arm robbers a mile
and a half from the scene, although
he had only an incomplete descrip
tion supplied by a 13 year old victim.
By questioning several youths
about some stolen boxes of cereal,
Ptlmn. Anthony Palka and Donald
Rhoderick, Kensington, traced and
arrested the thieves. . . . Ptlmn. Cor
nelius Black, 1st District, helped
Raymond Bibbs, Englewood, capture
two out of three armed robbers; the
robbers had the proceeds on them.
Officer Maurice Sykes and Kenyon
Reid (hoth from the 2nd) got the
third man. . .. PUmn. Lee Andersen,
7

Joseph Valenti and Vincent Alomia
(Ta.."ik Force Area #6) stopped a
traffic violator and found a number
of stolen hub caps and mirrors in
the back. They got a confession from
the two boys.
Two men who broke a display
window to burglarize a store were
nabbed by Ptlmn. Deltca C. Ervin
(Task Force #4) when they ran
past an alley where he lay in wait.
. . . Ptlmn. George Tanner, South
Chicago, checked ou t a car and
found it stolen. He arrested two men
when they returned. . . . Ptlmn.
Charles Hamilton and Sidney Wil
bon of the Kensington district
curbed a suspicious car and noticed
there was no key in the ignition.
They arrested the driver who ad
mitted taking the car an hour ear
lier.
Told of a bakery shop robbery by
a citizen, PUmn. John Costa of Al
bany Park chased and captured the
man running from the scene. The
thief was also a narcotics addict. . ..
Ptlmn. Ray Tellefsen, Town Hall,
chased two men running from a
police alarm. He got one and then
found eight stolen checks which the
man had thrown away during the
chase.
Summerdale'iS patrolmen, Frank
f;eib and William Stanon, found a
murder victim when they answered
i1 disturbance call. They found the
murderer-husband, wounded, a few
blocks away.. . . Ptlmn. William
Martin and Ernest Brueckman of
New City arrested two boys in a
hot car. When questioned by youth
officers. they admitted taking part
in several auto thefts. A third was
~lrrested later. . . . Ptlmn. Ralph
Richard. Kensington, woke and
~earched a man he found sleeping
in a car and uncovered a linoleum
knife used in a rape an hour earlier.
The man was identified by the vic
tim.
-M.H.M.
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Basketball Teams Shoot for
Championship Trophies;
Softball League Planned

Services

Teams entered in the
. Intra -Department Bas
. ketball League are shoot
ing baskets for trophies
pictured here under the
approving eye of Sgt.
Clarence Erickson, Spe
cial Services officer. The
league consists of 18 teams
divided into 3 sections,
representing the North, West, and South. All
games are played on Sunday afternoons, start
ing at 1300 hours, at the Lincoln-Belmont,
Sears, and South Chicago y'M.C .A. 's. The
conference ends on 10 March 1963 and cham
pionship playoffs begin on the 17th of March.

The Special Services officer, tel!m captains, and
players invite you and your families to attend
all games. Admission is free. Results, standings, <ll1d schedules will appear regularly in
the Daily Bulletin .

* * *

\

CALLING ALL SINGERS /
;

\

We have secured the facilities and assistance
of Dr. William Francis Bergmann, Director of
Music for the Chicago Park District, to start
a Blue-Jacket Chorus. All interested members
are requested to send their name, star number,
unit and home address to the Special Services
officer, care of the Personnel Division.

* * *
CORRECTION: In the last issue of the Chi
cago Police Star, we said that the police of
ficers only were eligible for special member-~--
ship in the Y.M.C.A. Please note that an mem
bers of the Department, both sworn and
civilian , are eligible . See Department Memo
randum 63-13 for more complete details.

t-------- - - - ----------t
GAIN PROTECTION FOR YOURSELF
AND MEMBERS OF YOUR IMMEDIATE
FAMILY.

In keeping with the sports trend, Special
Services Section is sponsoring an Intra-De- r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - +
partment Softball League. It is hoped that
JOIN THE CHICAGO POLICE BLOOD
all districts, area headquarters, and staff w ill
DONOR PLAN.
support the league by entering a team. It is
suggested that members, acting or elected as
unit representatives, contact the Special Serv
-Sgt. Clarence Erickson
ices Section to set up their team. As soon as
Special Services Section
this is done, a meeting will be scheduled to
Personnel Division
establish our league.
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